
MOTIVOS 
 
Leymah Gbowee is a symbol because of her tireless struggle for peace and human rights. She                

organized the women’s movement that would end the war in Liberia in 2003. She promoted               

the vote among women and led the election of Ellen Johnson as the first female president of                 

his country, and with her and the yemeni Tawakkul Karman obtained the Nobel Peace Prize               

in 2011. 

Leymah Gbowee was born in Liberia in 1972, a time of war. So she grew up surrounded by the                   

reality and the trauma that a war involves.  

Liberia was born as an American colony in 1822. The settlers           

formed the political and economic elite since then. Samuel Due          

ruled at the time the country’s first civil war began, a war that             

Charles Taylor along with the settlers set in motion ready to           

overthrow him. Leymah’s family, after the beginning of this war,          

moved to Monrovia. She started then to train herself to help           

people overcome the trauma of a war. 

On the other hand, Charles Taylor managed to come to power.           

But in 1999 a group of opposition to Taylor was formed, and the             

clashes started again. 

Leymah contacted with the West Africa Network for Peacebuilding (WANEP), which promotes            

the union and struggle of women against war, violence and the abuses against human rights. In                

2002, together with other women, Leymah Gbowee formed the Massive Action for Peace of              

the Women of Liberia, with that same purpose. The women, through peaceful protests,             

managed to force a meeting with the president Charles Taylor who finally committed to              

dialogue with the rebels. Gbowee led a delegation of women from Liberia who went to Ghana                

to continue pressing during the peace process. 

Finally a ceasefire was agreed. But Taylor broke the agreement soon and the war continued.               

Since the talks continued without bearing fruits, the women blocked the exit of the dialogue               

participants until the real peace agreement was       

reached. 

This movement brought the end of Liberia’s       

Second Civil War in 2003, and led the election of          

Ellen Johnson as president. Liberia became then       

the first African nation to have a woman in this          

position. 

Dressed in white shirts to symbolize peace and        

with the courage of their convictions, women       

became a political force against violence and       

government. 

Today, Leymah Gbowee is the executive director of the Women’s Network for Peace and              

Security based in Accra, Ghana. And it works to build relationships in the West African region,                

in support of women’s capacity to prevent, ward off and end conflicts. 
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